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FOOD ON NORTHLAND SHORT 
IN QUANTITY, QUALITY GOOD

THE GREAT WAR 
VETERANS’ ASSN.

28,000 FORD EMF 
WAGE INCREA

JEWS GATHER AT TORONTO FOR 
THE ZIONIST CONVENTION

TAKES OWN LIFE 
TO IMPRESS MINERS rIOfficers for Ensuing Year 

Elected Last Evening— 
Members Hear Able Ad
dress from F. A. McKenzie, 
War Correspondent.

MINIMIn Effort to Bring Striking 
Coal Miners to Their Senses 
Herr Jockiszch Commits 
Suicide.

J\vestigations Being Continued and All Will Have a Chance 
to Testify Who Desire—All Agree That Ventilation Was 
Bad—Canteen Kept IVfeny from Hunger.

Most Cordially Welcomed by Representatives of the Gov
ernment. Province and City — All Addresses Teemed 
W ith Loyalty and the Jews Are Determined to Do Then- 
Part.

Henry Ford Resigns as Prei 
Him at Salary of $150,0 
vote More Time to the 1

Hi
lasKtittowltz, Silesia, Saturday, Jan. 4, 

(By The Associated Press.)—In an 
effort to bring the striking coal mlq- 
ers to a realization of the situation 
they have brought about, Herr Jo- 
kiszch, a mining councillor, commit- 
ted suicide today and left a letter 
addressed to the miners of Upper 81- 
lesia. in which he declared that the 
anxiety they imposed were worse than 
acnth. Jokiszch added that,he had en
deavored in vain to bring them to 
their senses by words. He had decid
ed that the sacrifice of a life was ne- 
necessary to demonstrate that the do 
mauds of the miners were impossi
ble

The letter concludes with an appeal 
to miners to protect their wives and 
children, “If they come into sore 
straits through your stupidity.”

Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 6.—That the j The duty of seeing ih.ii ihe 
steamer Northland was inspected and | * ashed up their quarters .’elf to the 
pronounced satisfactory by the Minis-1 corporal in charge of the section, but 
try of the Canadian Overseas Forces, witness did not know who ho 
ai well as by the Admiralty, before j 
she left England on her last trip, was j 
distinctly the feature of today's sec
tion of the enquiry being conducted 
*y -Mr. Justice Hodgtns 

When General Ashton Adjutant 
General of the Canadian forces In 
Canada, was on the stand in the first 
day of the enquiry, he agreed to cable 
to our Ministry to see if such an in
flection had been made. This after
noon he placed the reply from Sir Bd- 
yard Kemp in the hands of Justice 
lodgins, and it was to the effect that 

such Inspection had been duly made, 
vnd the ship pronounced satisfactory 
for the purposes for which she was 
to be used.

The Great War Veterans' Associa
tion met in their rooms last evening T
for a double'purpose that of electing oron|°’ Jan 6,—Formal welcome are second to none In our loyalty to 
their officers for the ensuing year, and the Jews in attendance at the Canada and the British Empire, 
to listen to the able address of the Zionist convention, at the Prince does not mean that all the Jowfl

,amt’d George Hotel In this city, was extend- T™ the Holy Land' And those 
sergeant Timothy 1. Bo,ho. the '«*' ..be pres,-

z oh: **

a mess un. 1: was supposed to con- " ‘ « »“yl, elected by "allot measure. c| MoBrlde. for the $li,ooo,000 a year from the Jews of
u.u Stew hu, the witness saidI tt look- “d. r^e1u 21ing'i,i°ïhe\^laZn "Canada ta a name big onodgh t, 'instead^ rte m^loo^hlSeï
ed more like colored water Some ut Tb„ rnllllu.. cover us all." said Hon. N. W. Rowell, . J, „ me so.ooo.oou minerthe men in his section ate at the Resident (by acclamation), Cap- «»<• w?. sho“'d »« work together. Ir- ^ of Jew^to PalïsilneW°thls
canteen that meal. Ventilation was tain G. Earle Logan; lirst vice-presi- resPecttvo of race or creed, to -mild or Jewa ,n 1 alestlne this
very bad. There was also a scarcity dent, Lieutenant S. V. Tippets. Two % a great Canadian commonwealth,
of fresh water for drinking purposes, names had formerly been proposed I he future of the country is not in
ai d. when an officer spoke of it. a the elected candidate and Major Cutli- clnss °r creed conflicts, but
steward replied: "Do you think we are hert Morgan Major Morgan was a op£, v?,n as common citizens,
going to keep fresh all the time?” close second in the election. , , 'Vm* 1Ioa,Jft £5l,<‘ that he was

The testimony of the day was large- Private Louis J. Really, cf Montreal The successful candidate for vice- ?' V1! k y
ly a repetition of what has gone. b. was berthed with other Montreal men presidency was the first president of f? H1® Jot
fore. One after another, returned so. 1 on Ihe Northland The food was short. 1,10 association, Immediately after the ! . ‘ 0 d ®oon 60 completely at-
flters proceeded to the stand and swore but he quality all right. The men’s formation of the local branch of the T . . . nrfl th.
mat Ihe food was short In quantity,, quarter, were poorly ventilated, but W_ V A . and through his endear- , îre have“ »ld
in, that there was little or no com he made no complaint. He bought ?” the. ll0‘ “l |,ra,m'b' *“ or*»»“*d, M^vor Church
plaint af to quality, although on, wi- food „ the came..,, practically ev«, | '» ^ponding tho president, C. I.
ness dm tell-of a companion in, kin . urv He had to buy it to set enough ... ,: T' , T1 .. m Tie Sola, of Montreal (Belgian consul
a maggot out of his plate of soup. VII it., eat 1 organisation of the city The menu >( Montrea]) sa|d.
agreed, that Ihe berthing accommoda Private Charles Botham of Smith's Lieutenant Ttonet. lam even!™, have "wh,le " hav« Zionist Ideals, we 
Von for the men was very bad. one I Falls, crossed to England on ihe „nlv shown h i nui e tang hie 
sergeam stating that he could not go ; Northland in October. If 16 There nor the confidence which They place
into tjie men s quarters on 1rs inspe:--, were :\dmi men cm the ship then ! in him.
'ion rounds without the stench turn C oming home on the Northland this The second vice president was elect
ing his stomach urn- lie found the food short, and the ed by acclamation, being Matron Edith

Although the conditions were re-j ventilation poor The men were serv- T. lllg-gin, who carries the Royal Red 
yarded as bad. apparently hone of tin- vd in a line or queue and if one was Gross decoration, bolng decorated by 
sergeants or other non-crmmiissione-l ; at the latter end of that line, one was His Majesty the King for noble service 
officers thought to make complaints *o obliged to wav fr,om -If) minutes to an in the cause of humanity. President 
the proper source where a remedy hour to get food, and then did nor get '^gan introduced Matron Higgin to 
tn-ght be found enough Once or twice he lined up lhe gathering and complimented the

The enquiry is likely to he prolong- fo more. and. on such occasions, had men 0,1 their action in electing a woman 
fid for some days yet. Just .it- Hodgins ; < wait pro-bahlv half ail hour Goiu° *11 office, especially Matron Higgin.
Ib disposed to ,-all all soldiers, who i , England on the Northland the food Hif,n «*>!"«?, «>nctoely, yet
wish to testify, while the oRivers of »», hotter than coming back, and "L " "R. n™s "„a i?. îuf i™' 
tho ship, and a number of reporter.-, there was no shortage The ventila- an™'Vtls "re‘T.\' t ’• v‘ 0>‘ who obtained statements from the 'on was about the same on both o* The members of he executive weret 
men -ire aicn m in ' . , then elected resulting in the duals asmen, are ai&o to be called. tasions Botham-denied telling a re follows:

r*r:er that the soldiers were half a K. Frame, Major C. J. Morgan 
starved, or that the crew of the North- and Egbert Robertson.
1..! d "acted dirty." The retiring president of the asso-

erg-cam Ge >. Ferevhough. Peter- elation. Major Gordon Johnson, is an 
boro, found - ventilation in the North- ex-officio member of the executive, 
land bad. He knew nothing about ihe according to the constitution of the 
food. G. XV, V. A., and remains in this po

sition for the duration of two yçars.
The treasurer of the association 

was elected by at elamation. being C.
L. Mofford. and Sergeant ruddy re
mains in office as secretary.

>
Detroit, Mtoh, Jan. 2.—A new mit 

mum wage scale off 46 a day a flat 1 
crease of $1 a day for approximate 
twenty-eight thousand employ* 
throughout the country, was announ 
ed tcniay by the Ford Motor Comp an 
Employes of the Ford tractor lnteree1 
also are included in the increase. T1 
new wage minimum becomes effect!' 
to4ey.

Twenty-three thousand other et 
pk>yes of the Ford Interests alreac 
receive or more a day.

Coincident with the announcemei 
of tin- wage increase, it was mac 
known that Henry Ford has formal 
resigned as president of the Ford M 
tor Company, and his son, Edsel Br 
ant Ford, has been elected to succet 
hlm U a salary of $160,000 a year.

Mr Ford in tendering his resign 
^ion gave as his reason his desire

mu
will

Witnesses Today. I *•’

“OUR FLAG 18 STILL THERE” 
Our line is unbroken and here Is 
everything 
you would ask for In good suits 
and overcoats.
Good variety, good patterns, good 
colors and good models for every 
type of man.
Special dark, retiring effects for 
big men.
Special pronounced, aggressive 
patterns for small men and repre
sentative styles for men of aver
age figure.

In this $30 line that

Toronto, Jan. 6.—-Vast national and 
commercial enterprises will spring in
to existence In the Holy Land the mo
ment the peace conference announces 
that it has granted the request for 
the establishment of a commonwealth 
in Palestine, under the trusteeship of 
Great Britain, declared Robert D Kes- 
solman, comptroller of the Palestine 
Restoration Fund, in an interview to
day. There is on foot now a campaign 
for raising a supplementary $5,000,- 
000 during the present year for colon- 
i.ting work in Palestine in the imme
diate future

STATEMENT ON 
MOUNTED POLICE Gilmour’s, 68 King St.

Toronto, Jan. 0—An Atlantic dis- ”
turban ce is causing northeast gales 
off the Nova Scotia coast. Tire weath- 
,er today has been very cold in Que
bec, while in Ontario and Manitoba it 
has moderated, and in Alberta has 
oeen quite mild.

* *

THE WEATHER.Not Being Extended but M 
ly Brought to Strength.

1ER BORDEN 
ISSUCCESSFU1

•*ere- *

Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 6.—The following 
authorized statement concerning the 
present ami future activities of the 
Royal Northwest Mounted Police has 
been issued through the Department 
of Public Information :

The statements that are appearing 
In the press that the Government is 
Increasing the Royal 
Mounted Police to 2,400 and that the 
Government has announced that the 
reason for so in creasing the force is 
the Bolshevik! ntenace in the west, 
arc without foundation in fact. The 
Government has not increased and has 
no intention of increasing the authoriz
ed strength of the force, which was 
and is 1,200.

Practically all of the men who 
of military age and physically fit. en
listed for service either In France or 
Siberia, with the result that there Is 
practically only a skeleton of the ori
ginal force left. What the Govern
ment has done Is to authorize the re
cruiting of the force up to its already 
authorized strength, and it proposes to 
do this by taking back Into Ihe ranks, 
if they desire to return, the men who 
have previously served in the ranks 
and are now serving overseas.

Canada has had in the past, two 
Dominion police forces, oir^. (he Do
minion police, of which Sir Percy 
Sherwood was the head.

Believed That Proposals Pi 
Forward to the British Got 
eminent by Canada s Pr< 
mier in Behalf of Dominio 
Are Approved.

THE DUTCfl GRANT 
BRITISH REQUEST

DENY RESOLUTION 
OF SOUTH AFRICA Min. Max.

Dawson ....
Prince Rupert 
Vancouver ..
Edmonton ..
Calgary ..
Prin oe Albert
Saskatoon .. ..................13
Regina .
Winnipeg
Port Arthur............ ..10
l’arry Sound 
Ixmdon .. ..
Toronto .. .
Kingston ..
Ottawa ..
Montreal ..
Quebec .. ..
St. John ....

•—Below zero.
Forecasts - Maritime - Norther], 

winds, fair and cold.

..•14

...40
•20

62
8fi 42Allows the Transportation of 

Provisions for Troops of 
Occupation Through Dutch 
Waterways.

Their Request for Separate 
Representation at the Peace 
Conference Has Been Dis
couraged.

Northwest
28 38
36 34

London, Jon. 6, (Special Cable fro 
John W. Dafoe.)—The coming pea< 
conference is subject of unlimited di 
cuss:on and speculation in the Britli 
and continental press. Many repor 
find publicity only to be Immediate 
followed by official oorrecton and d 
niais. Most of the leading newsp 
]»ers made the definite statement tin 
the peace conference was to open c 
January 13, but they now publish til 
fact, noted in this correspondent 
some days ago, that the meetings 1 
Paris, beginning next week, are simp, 
further preparatory exchanges < 
views between the delegates of tk 
Allied nations and that tho formal cal 
ing of the peace conference at Ve 
sallies must await the conclusion c 

Jffv.e conversations, 
f In the matter of the représentât!0 
t,( the British Empire, a question < 
great moment and of keen interest t 
all the dominions arises, and it he 
been the subject of much consider 

and discussion by the imperii 
While no official aj

•2 18
28

15 30
•14 6

18
London, Jan. 6.—(Canadian Press 

Limited)—The movement of the South 
African nationalists, under General 
Hartzog, for their separate representa
tion at (lie peace conference has boon 
discouraged by the ' Imperial Govern-

4 20Ivondon, Jan. 6.—(British XVlreless 
Service)—The Dutch Government, ac 
cording to an official announcement 
made today, has met favorably the

.12 26
11 28

Sergt. R R Dixon tohl some one 
who might .haV^ been a reporter tha: 
he "was sorry for the privates who 
came over on th(? Northland " 
explained that he referred’ to the bad 
air in their quarters, due to poor 
ventilation.

Private Harry Hamilton said he also 
because he 

He had
bought biscuits there, but did not buy 
from the stewards.

... 6 

..•18
8
8

*6 6request of the British Government that 
facilities be granted for the transport 
of provisions for troops of occupation 
in Germany, through Dutch waterways, 
particularly the Scheldi. and for the 
use of this river for the passage of 
demobilized troops returning home.

............ *6 10He
6 12Governor Général Buxton has In

formed the South African Natlonaliols 
that their recent resolution, favoring 
rhe despatch of separate delegations 
to Europe with a view to securing 

The Dutch Government acquiescing. South Africa’s independence, was laid 
said it had no objection to such trans- before King George, who ref erre 1 is 
port, provided that it should not be to bis advisers, hut refrained from giv- 
regardod as a, precedent. It was stip- ing any direction in connection . with 
U la ted that the transpor: >::ould be It. 
made under the commercial flag of 
Great Britain, that it should not in
clude mun.tions, that only officers 
should carry arms, and tha! the Dutch 
Government should be informed In ad
vance of the intended passage of each tiontltsts manifesto applies also in this 
transport

Private 8 St. Jean satci he told a 
reporter that tea was served in tins 
that had contained soup, and had not 
been washed. The statement was true. 

„ for he had seen tea with soup grease
a crpcant XX m r O’Reilly, of Qtta,- fcnatlng on iL Ha jold. no one "that 

tva. said that some of the statement^ 
credited to him in the

patronized the canteen 
could not get enough to eat

*BERLIN DOESN’T
NEED POLICING)-Interesting Address.

After the election of the officers 
the men proceeded to the assembly 
hall of the building where they listen
ed to the able address of F. A. lie 
Kenzie. The speaker in the course of 
his remarks alluded to the excellent 
quarters of the association, and com
plimented the men on the same His 
address wag- relative to the returned 
soldier in civil life and the obstacles 
yet to be overcome.

His address was vastly interesting 
and at the close the speaker was 
tendered the unanimous vote of thanks 
of the association. In replying he ap
plied for membership into the asso
ciation. and was elected.

Little business materialized at last 
evening's meeting but a rsolution was 
adopted and passed unanimously that 
"A returned man be appointed to the 
position of chief constable of the Id
eal police force."

Piper Major Campbell was then pre
sented with an autographic letter of 
•Harry Lauder, which was suitably 
framed. Harry Lauder, when in the 
city was asked to attend the associa
tion rooms and the Christmas treat 
for he widows and little orphans, but 
having to leave the city in order to 
fulfil his engagements at Halifax he 
was unable to be present and wrote 
"Mother Tillotson" to this effect, ex
pressing regret at not being able to 
attend. This letter was the one pre
sented to Piper Major Campbell.

the men were brought over like pigs.” 
newspaper- but did complain of no bathing factll-

Ht? saw a reporter on t.cs. If there was a bath rn the ship
Jïï, lrr from Montreal, but did no- could not find it. He did not tell 
tel. him that he privates were qua-r-, a reporter that fresh water was used 
tered where cattle had hey, He did j „ <wm the decks with 
hot say the privates objected to.the ,|rinklne purposes we, scarce 
lack of space.for exercising Wifnes water micir Imv . been used to wash 
said the sergeants resemed the pres rtek-
2? Ï2L SCw7 in 'Jï‘ Sergeant Duncan McCoshen. a grey-
ting them oft from the officers, r. haired man. said he enlisted because 

., . , He 3nw too 1 ; 1 wanted to help the war oui He
h, , ,to the stewards in the evening \.a, on the lower troop deck of the
but did not buy any himself x ,rtl,Ia.nd on Christmas Pay. He had

To Justice Hodgins the witness said j m, complaint to make Servi V- 
the newspaper Interview mtsropresen- i , o.hen sail! t,. had been below deck- 
ed him. as he dhl no- wish to convoy j several tîntes on the Northland, hu! 
the impress,™ that the officers did a; mea! time. Tho ventilation
not Ho an tliffhctmld for the men ! was ha 1 -,touch, and he notice 1 heave 

Sergt. Fred Reynolds .said he was^clors He had not seen stewards ,eli- 
in France twenty-one months. He j, . f„0(1
I5*.,a "P?" “*» »»* » roll, a "• Private Albert Silderhote swore he
vicn had hfln ”*** htdlcat'- that tit - natron toed the canteen or. the North- 
short of food u- y„ a“"i practically every day. because he
deck and saw hat'11 ss 'v0,u <0 n had not been served with enough food. 
TW wl „„ O , ,COn:l""m' there One day he was late getting to dinner 
the m™ , TV to“ bi'jWe"n "'hcre i and when he arrived the food was at! 
Were !»,! d ’ ''P aTlt1 w!,lle som" one and he got none He neve- 
vomlHni^ LT W!re !” thi>lr bunk' ; bought food from stewards 
,ick ' K nd he ” enr“ turned him | vat. also served, hut he could not eat

Right Hon. Walter Long, the Colon
ial Secretary, In communicating Dili 
information to the Governor-General, 
adds that the Imperial Government’s 
reply last April to the Transvaal Na-

Army of Occupation ELxpects 
Ebert to Control—Mission 
Goes to Take Photographs.

Coblenz, Jan 6—The general opinion 
among the American Army of Occupa
tion is that it will not toe necessary 
to send troops to Berlin for police 
duty.

This opinion is based on reliable in
formation, coming through good chan
nels. I find that the impression is 
that Ebert can hold the reins until 
the elections on January 19, which 
will show whether the Moderates will 
control the coming National Assembly 
If they gain control of the assembly, 
It will be taken to mean that Germany 
is on the fair road to a stable Repub
lican government

There remains, of course, the possi- 
bility that in the event of accession by 
the Bolshevists to control in Berlin 
and the disorder which is thought in
evitable in such a case, the allied 
command wUl -find it necessary to 
send forces to the German capital 
in fact, it is believed that this would 
doubtless be requested from Germany 
But at the present it looks unllkeiv 
as the situation Is seen here

were correct. acting
throughout the whole of Canada, and 
the Royal Northwest Mounted Polie.?, 
having jurisdiction in Saskatchewan. 
Alberta and Northwest Territories. To 
prevent overlapping and duplication of 
work, the jurisdiction of the Royal 
Northwest Mounted Police has been 
extended so as to include the provliv 
etc of British Columbia, Manitoba and 
the portion of Ontario lying within 
military district number 10, and to 
cover the work hitherto performe 1 
within these territories by the Domin 
ion police 
Mounted Police will continue to per
form the duties they have been per
forming during the past two years in 
connection with patrolling the inter
national boundary, looking after alien 
enemies, etc.

tion
war cabinet, 
i ounce ment has yet been made, it 
believed that tbe attitude of the Br 
tish government towards the propo 
ills put forward by Sir Robert Bordet 
on behalf of the dominions, was a 
♦ hat could be desired and that the pr< 
posais were approved, ft is protoatoi 
that the subject has already been tal 
en up in some, of its aspects with th 
Ulied governments and that thei 

views on certain points wiU shortl 
be communicated to the British go’ 
ernment.

Water fo«- 
Salt

Instance, namely that under the South 
African constitution the South Afri
can Government and Parliament alane 
can be regarded by the BriHsh Gov
ernment as authorized to speak on be
half of the people of South Africa 
His Majesty’s Government, therefore, 
said Mr. Long, could no: undertake to 
enter into a discussion with any pri
vate body or persons.

ONTARIO CITIES’ 
ELECTION RESULTS

warding it as a slight

Toronto, Jan. —Elections for, 
Mayor, Reeve. Depir y Reeve and Coun
cillors in many Ontario municipali
ties were held today. A feature of 
the municipal politics this year was 
the large number of municipalities 
which during the war elected their offi
cials by acclamation, now staging con-

Mayors elected in some of the lar
ger cities were as follows:

Cornwall—A. C. Latterly (re-eleot-

Tha Royal Northwest

BRITISH CABINET
FORTY MILLION

MUSTREGISTEÏ
RESIGNS

London, Jan. 6.—The entire British 
cabinet has, formally resigned, at the 
request of Premier Lloyd George, to 
avoid complications in his selection of 
a new ministry, the Express announc
ed teday. The ministers will continue 
to exercise the functions of their of
fice until successors are appointed.

LATE SHIPPING That Many Men and Womei 
Must be Registered for th 
Election of a National As 
sembly in Germany on Jar 
uary 19th.

Berlin, Jan. 4.—(Correspondence i 
The Associated Press.)—Forty millio 
voters, men and women, must be rej 
istered for the election of a nation! 
assembly in Germany on January 1 
next, it is estimated by Professe 
Hugo Preuss, Minister of the Interio 
jn the last Reichstag election the vo 
evs all male, numbered ouly 14,006 
Otto’, lie says. They were scattere 
over 397 election districts. The ne' 
election bill provides for only 38 sue 
districts for the whole country Whicl 
Professor Preuss adds, means mor 

a million voters in each district, 
lessor

poulinent loaders of the progressiv 
Bourgeoisie who was given an impor 
ant post in the provisional goven 
ment In an interview with a com 
s pondent of The Associated Press h 
pointed out the technical difficulties i 
the v.ay of organizing 40,000,000 vo 
ers in time for the election and adt

ed.) Halifax, Jan. 6—Arrived January 4: 
Stmr Gnaciana, at Halifax, from Liver-

Ard Jan. 5th—®tmr 15heba, from 
Norfolk; etmr War Karma, from Syd
ney.

Sid Jan. 4th—'Stmr Sedgewiick, tor 
Havana.

Sid Jan. 5th—Stmv Worth Pines, for 
New York stmr Pacific Transport, for 
Manchester; Manchester Brigade, for 
Manchester; schr General Haig, for 
Havana.

Newport News, Va., Jan. 6.—The 
.transport Pastores arrived here today 
from Prance with 1,236 sick and 
wounded.

The transport Pocahontas, which 
docked yesterday, debarked about 3,- 
000 men today.

The transports Powhatan and Kon- 
inger Der Nederlander are due in port 
tomorrow.

Brockville—W. v Lewis.
Lindsay—B. L. M Lean, (re-elected.) 
Kingston—Alderman H. W. New-

Porridce

II man.
Simcoe—A. T. Siiiler, (re-elected.) 
Port Hope—S. B. Burnham, (re-elect-

AVIATOR KILLED
ONLY THREE SHIPS 

DELIVERED FROM 
HOG ISLAND YARD

TREASURY OUTGO 
IN DECEMBER FOR 
WAR $2,060,000,000

ed.) Memphis, Tenn., Jan. 6.—H. A. Col
In a few of the hu ger cities—Toron-1 Hus of Passaic, N. J., 

to, Hamilton and London—the elec
tions were held on New Year’s Day.

CHRISTMAS STATISTICS
an aviation ca

det. was killed and Cadet Caperton of 
New York City, was seriously injured 
today in the fall of an airplane iu 
which they were flying at a height of 
2,000 feet.

Sun rose on Christmas
morning..........................

Children rose.......................
Children sent back to bed 
Christmas tree ornaments 

left from last year (esti
mated) .................................

Same actually available... 52
Number of guests tor din

ner (estimated)................
Number of guests at table ;i 
Humorous warnings about

over-eating....................
Cases of overeating............ <i
Number of meals in 12- 

pound turicey (estimat
ed Dec. 24th)....................

Number of meals obtained °
Children

switch Christmas tree
lights on and off..............

Children switched lights..'. 
Children switched.... .. 
Ornaments removed from

Ornaments returned Intact 7
Ornaments returned broken 7
Ornaments uaccounted for 9
Children’s bedtime an

nounced ...............................
Announcement e s c a ped

children’s notice..........
Number of Christmas cards

sent.................
Number of 

cards received 
Embarrassing

7:11NO TONIC LIKE HOOD’S 4:13
REV. H. L. EISNOR’S

CALL RECOMMENDED I
9 timesparilla For a Time Like This, 

After Influenza, the Grip.
When purified blood, rebuilt strength, 
and remilated bowels are essential.

In the after-effects of Influenza, the 
grip and other prostrating diseases, 
Hood’s S;, r sa parti I a lias remarkable 
health-helping effect.

It expels the poisons that 
weakened and depleted the blood, 
pausing- pallor, anaemia, flabby ffeeh 
and lax muscles. It Is the standard 
blood remedy with a successful 
ord of nearly fifty years.

Many people—it is really astonish- 
ing how many—need a fine, gentle, 
easy -athartic in these trying times. 
We recommend Hood’s Pills, used in 
the best families, and equally effective 
with delicate women or robust men.

Charles Piez Says Big Plants 
Have Fallen Far Below 
Their Contracts.

Total for Last Six Months 
$10.632,000.000 — “Bills 
Must be Paid,” Says Secre
tary Glass.

IRVING COBB HONORED no

Decision Made at the Meeting 
of the Presbytery Yesterday 
—Arrangements Made for 
Services.

Detroit, Mich., Jan. 6.—Irvin B. 
Cobb, writer apd humorist, was noti
fied here today by Deputy High Com- 
ii’.ssioner De Billy of France that he 
had been made a Chevalier of tho 
Legion of Honor. Mr. Cobb said he 
presumed the honor was conferred 
in recognition of hvs writings in bo- 
half of the French people.

fi
Washington. D. C„ Jan. ‘J.—Only j 

tour ships have been delivered toy the ! 
three great government fabricated 1

27
tlWashington, D.C., Jan. 6.—War bills 

pouring into tho Treasury made the 
actual cash outgo in December $2.060,
OOO/'ifiO. the highest figure reached, and 
for the last six months of the year the 
total was $10.632,000.000, excluding 
transactions in the principal of the 

mÊjÊÊÊIÊÊÊIÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊM public debt.
Three ut the ships- iia\> come from ‘‘The war is won. the war bills must 

he Hog Island yard. Mr. Piez testified, he paid. ' declared 'Secretary Glass in 
and the fourth from the Submarine a telegram tonight to the Governors 
Itoat Corporation plant at Port Now of .lie Federal Reserve Hanks, urging TELLS WHY GERMANS 
*rk. N J., which should have deliver- bankers to oversubscribe the current 
id 124 vessels by December 7. ! issue of Treasury certificates and fut-

The Merchants’ Shipbuilding Cor-l ure issues which must he made b!- 
poration at Bristol, Pa., has not de- weekly in accordance with the govern- 
i.vered a ship, he said, although under , ment’s system of flnam Ing. 
ita contract twenty.four should have j "America had almost reached the 
been completed by December 7. ' peak of production of war materials

Letore resuming its inquiry today j and supplies at the moment when the 
the committee adopted a resolution , armistice was signed." the tele'ram 
by Senator Nelson of Minnesota, ex- said. "Her unstinted effort in men and 
tending tie investigation to include a material undoubtedly had decisive ef. 
survey of the progress of all govern feet in bringing the war to an earlv 
ment merchant shipbuilding. conclusion. The hills are now

Under the resedution th,- Snipping in which require the governnmnt to 
Board anti the Emergency Fleet Cor- pay the price of title grSt effort The 
potation would be required to furnish money paid to the government's ere 
a statement showing the number of ditors will find Its way pron ntiv back 
•hlpynrds where shlpe for the govern- into the channels of commerce and 
ment are being built or contracted for, trade and neaceful entcrlüù ,
together With the capacity of the '23? W?toeTp^ItTTSTbanta? 
yards and the amounts contributed bv -The wolf.ro „r JL , , nks'the government for their construction no ,e„ In Iql thin ,„P P depeml’ 
and tho number of ships each has war "P?" «he
completed or launched. The commit- ,m u p chl.,, 6 government s ere-tee also asked for the expenditure, . ‘"''jIn
made from all money appropriated by bfa,y soldiers as they
Congress for ships and whether any "J Prance
of the vessels completed for the Fleet country for^ whtoh ,VhG Credlt of the 
Corporation have been used to carry and ™dy to dto ? V TOre W"llns 
ing men or munitions to or from Eu- aay to a,e‘

Preuss is one at the fe’shipbuilding plants. Charles Piez, di
rector general of the Emergency Fleet 
Corporation, said today in testifying 
before the Senate Commerce Commit- 

constructing the 
yards and in obtaining material 
largely responsible for the delays,'he

a
Cordova, Alaska, Jan. 4.—E. E. Bér

aud of Fairbanks, now on his way to 
Paris is believed to hold the distinc- 
t.on of having Individually handled 
more raw gold than any other in the 
hi very of Alaska. During the eleven 
years be has spent in work as assa.v- 
vr for the First National Bank of Fair
banks, Beraud has assayed $46,000,000 
worth of the precious yellow metal 
for which men have yielded up thoir 
lives in the silent places. The aggre
gate weight of this metal was 88 tons. 
After a visit to Paris, he says, he will 
come back to work in the gold dust 
once more .

5The call of the congregation and 
executive of Saint Matthew’s church 
for Rev. H. L. Eisner, at present sup
plying at this church, was discussed 
yesterday at a meeting of the Pesby- 
tery in Saint Andrew's church. Ger 
main street.

The presbytery re commended the 
call of the reverend minister to he 
inducted as permanent pastor of St 
Matthew's.

Arrangements were made at the 
meeting for the induction services on 
January 23rd, in tho evening at iSt. 
Matthew’s church, when Rev. W. M. 
Townsend, M. A., will preside at the 
exercises. Rev. H. C. Fraser will ad
dress the minister, and the Rev. F. S. 
Dowling will address the people.

The services promise to be quite 
.interesting and some strong sermons 
befitting the occasion are expected 
Rev. Mr. Eisnor is to be congratulated 
on this, his initiative, and yet, signal 
success as permanent pastor of a 
church.

forbidden totee. Difficulties in
BISHOP LAWRENCE ILL 84 times 

8B time»
Boston, Mass., Jan. 6.—The Right 

Rev. Wni. Lawrence, Episcopal Bishop 
of Massachusetts, underwent an oper
ation for mastoidalbscess at his home 
here today. His physicians said to
night that his condition was entirely 
satisfactory.

1
ed:

»The constituent assembly should b 
thoroughly representative and its mai 
date above suspicion. We therefor 
arc proceeding w'th great caution. Th 
new suffrage franchise which will b 
tried out at the coming election i 
based on a direct, equal, secret belle 
tor all males and dcmales of twent 
years and over. We are now engage 
in Issuing writs for the election to 
which fully 40,000,000 men and wome 
■will qualify.

“One of the principal details of th 
rad'cal reconstruction of our vatin 
trrBtem is the original compilation c 
a list of the qualified women voter 
Then the work of cataloguing the ml 
lions of returning soldiers that are taV 
ing up new residences is also ooi 
trib-oiting heavily to the task of orgat 
lzlng the election.

-Our aim is to make this popular y 
of the new democracy thoi 

and comprehei
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MUST OBEY ALLIES
24 times

London. Jan. 6—The Vissclie Zei- 
tung, of Berlin, declaring that it is no 
use for the Germans to complain of 
the "harsh" tones of the armistice and 
to plead for food from their rtcent en
emies until they establish a stable 
government in Berlin, says:

APPOINTED TO BELGIUM 23 time* »
Amsterdam, Jan. 6.—The evacuation 

of the Ukraine by the German troops 
Is proving extremely difficult, accord
ing to a Berlin official despatch. Some 
of the regiments of the Kiev army 
group, it is said, have abandoned im
portant stretches of the railway, thus 
endangering the lives of their 
rades. It is declared that the lack of 
discipline which lias existed for some 
time past has now become a source 
ot danger to the German troops.

Paris, Jan. fi.—M. de Margerte, dir
ector of political affairs at the For
eign Office, and once secretary of the 
French Embassy, at Washington, has 
been appointed French minister to 
Belgium, a post which later ie to be; 
raised to an Embassy.

Christmas

of
bad memory.. ... 

Number of days to next 
Christmas............“All that sort of thing is only cal

culated to confuse the real issues and 
to miss the only way that leads out of 
disaster. It is a matter that concerns 
all tlie Allies, not France alone, and 
the Allies know very well that they 
ought to know. They have decided 
to help Germany when their condi
tions are fulfilled. Their demand is 
the restoration of order in Germany 
The Allies' demand visible guarantees 
that Germany shall not fall out of one 
(lespotisf into another, and they de - 
mand that the internal condition of 
Germany shall be. placed In a position 
which shall forbid anarchy.

“Germany must look to her own 
Cold* Cause Grip and Influenza. thR newspaper says in conclu-
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE Tab- 8,on “It is no use making appeals 

lets remove the cause. There is only Thero is Kti11 time for the German peo- 
one "Bromo Quihine." E. W. GROVE S Ple ,0 win back all that they have lost 
signature on the box. 30c. in the war, and what they cannot do
-------------------- _ _ without—unity, the respect of the
ArnTrtAnt 4 . world and their daily bread.
rtTS at to to ,Z7 mana«em*“ <* the.laat mon-eit has come and «ne* 
tnt jura at this time. getfc action is demanded.”

Time, and taxes wait tor no man

Tho con roe of true love sometime, 
runs like cold molaasea.

Sailed For Vladivostok.
San Francisco. Cal., Jan. 6.—Three 

hundred military avlatora and merh- 
anlca sailed for Vladivostok on the 
transport Sherman. They carried with 
them airplanes, armored oars, rapid 
flrers and other equipment. A second 
detachment of 200 officers and men 
will leave here early In February.

Halifax Loses Physician

NOTICE. pression 
oughly representative 
slve.”CASTOR IA Commencing Sunday morning, danu 

a»y 5th, the Ferry Time Table will be 
cnanged and the Ferry will leave 
West St. John at 7.30 a. m , East St 
John, 7.40 a. m.. and then the

gilÏÏT
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

SPARTACUS GROUP
SEIZE NEWSPAPEïtrips will start from West St. John at 

8 a. m. and the time table will be 
changed to leave West St. John at 
10.35 p. m. on the last trip, and East 4, 
St John at 10.45 p. m. on the last T

FOR SALE-100 ton. No. Ml .Medtl .‘t llZ 
1 feed oats at $1.75 per bag, West sl John and io.sn ,> m. from
the same slightly damaged by E? #,‘ ZZ „°„n Z \Z ^ 
water at $1.50 per bag. Sold p- ahlch wl" make nne halt honr 
in any quantities. Apply 103 «!«« year on Sunday‘ oSy” cSo.'h 
Union street, West St John. j£t.rfn*’ R"iwrh,t,m<i«et. Ferry bull*.

Amsterdam. Jan. 6.—Tho gpaitacu
Halifax, Jan. 6.—Dr. D. A. Campbell, 

who hoe been practicing medicine in 
Halifax since his graduation at the 
old Halifax Medical College in 1874 
died tonight. He had been confined to 
his room for the past ten weeks. He 
had one son, who died some

y group Sunday evening made anothe 
â, attempt to flélze tlie veins of powe 
Tin Berlin, and occupied the office cQuestioned today atoout the Hog 

island yard. Mr. Piez told the com
mittee that because of the change in 
the management of the American In
ternational Shipbuilding Corporation 
contractors on the Hog Island project. 
the Fleet Corporation had decided 
that It would be unwise tor the gov

the Wolff Bureau, the semi-officio 
news agency. The last telegram r< 
ceived here from the Wolff Burea 
announced the seizure of the office.

Private advices eay that the Spar 
taone occupied the offices of half 
down big newspapers, including th 

•-

years ago
and in whose memory he endowed a 
chair or anatomy at Dalhousie Ool 
loge. He wee sixty-six year old and

thep$!Bet

woe born near Halifax,

\
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